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Gidgie wedgie breaks transmission after epic flight
Ieva Tomsons
IN OCTOBER 2017 The Herald started
following the progress of Baakininy a
Wedge-tailed Eagle which hatched in a 30m
Wandoo on a property in Gidgegannup.
Murdoch University PhD student Simon
Cherriman fitted the eagle with a temporary
satellite tracker which provided detailed
information on Baakininy’s dispersal flight
in April 2018 and her subsequent 10,000km
journey around the state and into the
Northern Territory.
Of the 22 juvenile eagles Simon has
satellite tagged since he started his research,
20 have been fitted with weak-link harnesses
which are designed to fall off in about two
years.
In the past six years, whenever Simon
detects a cessation in an eagle’s activity he
rushes to the location to investigate.
In nature, juvenile mortality is quite high
and Simon is used to being saddened when
a dead eagle is located, so when Baakininy’s
transmissions were interrupted in late April
he feared the worst.
Baakininy’s last movements were recorded
east of North Bannister near where the
carcass of another eagle had been found.

This time the GPS led Simon to a tall dead
Marri tree, an ideal perch for eagles.
“I searched the area for feathers and sniffed
the air for the all-too-familiar scent of death,”
said Simon.
Then a tattered piece of harness material
was found followed by the transmitter with
the harness still attached and frayed at the
weak leak.
“She had shed her harness and our
connection to her epic travels has been cut
but this magnificent creature lives on, free
to fly another day.”
After 537 days of following Baakininy’s
amazing journey, Herald readers will be
relieved that this feisty eagle has not been
hit by a car, shot or succumbed to the many
challenges of nature.
Simon is still tracking nine juvenile eagles
fitted with weak-link transmitters and one
with a permanent harness which was fitted
to a Gascoyne eagle in 2013.
“Kuyurnpa is still being tracked more than
five years after she was tagged.
“I am hoping she will settle down in a
breeding territory this year. Fingers crossed.”
To relive Baakininy’s epic journey
visit simoncherriman.blogspot.
com/2017/11baakininy-tronox-eagle.htm.

Baakininy’s transmitter found in North Bannister. Photo: Simon Cherriman.

Chance to catch top turners on a roll Book a free
Avon Woodturners
Max J Heath
THINGS have been quite busy at the
Woodturners of late.
We attended the Moondyne Festival and
had quite a bit of interest in our craft.
Several turners demonstrated their skills
and a variety of articles were turned with
some given to passers-by.
Most people wouldn’t believe us when we
said there was no charge.
It seems there is not a lot of free stuff given
away these days.
A few days later several of us travelled to
Minivale, a former railway-siding half way

between Dowerin and Wylkatchem.
It was our first time there and it was a great
day.
There were several old-time crafts being
demonstrated including blacksmithing,
spinning and we were woodturning.
Once again a variety of items were turned
and some garden or honey dibblers were
crafted and given away.
At Minivale there is an old diesel
locomotive and several old carriages that
are being done up for display.
It was a really good afternoon out and we
have been invited back again next year.
Following this we were supposed to have
a display at the Northam Arts Centre but due

to some confusion this fell through.
Turning has been going steadily at The
Junction with several good items of show
quality being produced ready for the Toodyay
Agricultural Show.
The next major event on our agenda is
our WA Woodturners Association day in the
Memorial Hall on Saturday June 22.
The public can come in for a look and the
competition items are always worth checking
out as well. It’s a chance to view some of the
state’s top woodturners in action.
Usually there are around 100 turners and
partners who come to our open day.
Well, that is about all for this month and
remember our motto – Don’t Drive Tired.

hearing test

FREE 15-minute hearing tests are available
at a new National Hearing Centre at 2 Old
Great Eastern Highway Midland.
The state-of-the-art facility is located
in the Midland Dental Centre and is
open from 9am to 4.30pm, Wednesday to
Friday.
The centre offers a full range of services
including advice on hearing aids and
rehabilitation programs.
To make an appointment ring 1800 703
451 or email midland@nhc.com.au.
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Money, Money, Money leads
to coins for Sylvia’s Mother
Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe

Dolly (front left) leads The Toodyay Community Singers as they perform in Stirling Terrace
at last month’s Moondyne Festival.

Local voices ring out loud and clear
Toodyay Community Singers
Anne Barr
WHAT a great time we all had at the
Moondyne Festival.
The Toodyay Singers joined with the line
dancers to dance and sing to a medley of
songs.
We are very happy to be part of the local
community events and encourage local talent
to take part.
We are lucky to have both Jenny and Vicki
(Dolly) as our two talented leaders who

encourage us to extend ourselves and achieve
something special.
Some of you will have seen us at a number
of local events including our show last
November.
Well, there is another show coming up
so mark it on your calendar for Saturday
November 23 or a matinee on Sunday
November 24.
We will keep you up to date with the
program we are planning, so watch this
space.

THERE’S always a special buzz in the air
when it’s theme day at Music Club.
People have been searching out and
practising new songs for three months and
now it’s ‘crunch time’.
Our Money-themed meeting in May was no
exception and as always, members formed an
enthusiastic and supportive audience eager
to hear everyone else’s choices.
Sometimes the theme is the main focus
of the song, as with our newest performer
Allie’s great item, Money, Money, Money.
For many of the items the theme is less
central.
Take Maurice’s tragi-comic song, Sylvia’s
Mother, where the singer is constantly
required to feed money into the payphone.
Eileen supplied great harmonies for this
one.
There are no ‘theme police’ of course and
there are smiles all round when a person
mumbles something like: “This song
mentions a penny once in the fourth verse.”
I have always hankered after that popular
song The Gambler but have never tried to
sing it, thinking it would only suit a gravelly
sort of voice – probably a man’s.
How wrong I was, as I listened to the
moving version presented by Victoria and
Collette, and what a great finish when they
invited everyone to join in the final chorus.
Collette and Brian’s Funny Money was a
popular item and also very special because
the song was written by one of Collette’s
boys.
Meanwhile, Jenny was channelling

Arts trail to paint a rich palette of talent
Arts Toodyay
John Zawada
AFTER last year’s fantastically successful
Toodyay Arts Trail, the trail is on again.
Please reserve the July 27 and 28 weekend
so that you don’t miss out on our talented
artists’ exhibitions.
This month’s review features six of the 12
artists participating in the Arts Trail.
The remaining artists will be featured in
next month’s write-up.
The trail will be held in and around
Toodyay, so keep an eye out for posters
detailing the artists’ studios and their
locations.
Alexander Colin Moore – painter, Key
Farm, 6177 Toodyay Road Toodyay.
Alexander’s current work explores the
visual perception process, from retina to
brain, in relation to perceiving the physical
world.
He has painted in various styles over the
past 60 years.

Karen Chappelow – painter, Coorinja
Winery.
“Throw in some fun as well as the
whimsical, political and sexual nature of
life,” said Karen.
“I like it when I get a physical reaction from
people when they view my art.
“The abstract nature of my work tries
to blur the edges of reality and hopefully
makes people smile and create a discourse
for further conversations.”
Michelle Murfit – painter, Coorinja Winery.
Michelle has worked in a variety of
modalities; pen and ink, acrylic, collages,
kiln-formed glass, mosaics and, dabbled in
stone carvings.
Her work ranges from botanical sketches
to larger abstract pieces.
Michelle has also conducted youth
programs in art throughout the Wheatbelt.
Barbara Greaves – painter, Coorinja
Winery.
Barbara works in all art forms ranging from
pottery, painting, textiles, glass and pastels.
She has developed a unique style of pottery

in both hand and wheel work over the past
40 years.
Wheatbelt colours and themes are
prominent throughout her many and varied
works.
Sharon Boxall – painter, 6 Duke Street
North, Toodyay.
Sharon has worked in a variety of media
including acrylics, oils, pastels, print-making
and sculpture.
Her bold works mostly feature birds, dogs,
and the Australian landscape.
Sharon’s art works are inspired by
Australian painter Margaret Preston and
Tanzania’s Tingatinga paintings.
Brian Aylward – painter and sculptor, 6
Duke Street North, Toodyay.
Brian is a multi-award-winning artist.
You will be delighted to see his colourful
art work which is exemplified through his
use of light and colour.
Many of his works can also be seen
at Aylward Studios on Brian’s five-acre
property in Wooroloo where more than 120
works in clay, stone and metal are on display.

Marianne Faithfull in her ‘down’ period,
deriding shallow party conversations in
Love and Money, then the late, great Janis
Joplin in that odd little piece, Mercedes
Benz.
The timing in Eileen’s Penny Arcade
with voice and ukulele was superb, with
Maurice’s ukulele adding extra depth for
a great sound.
Victoria and Joe continued The Monkees’
revival we’ve had recently with a melodious
version of Daydream Believer, backed by
Joe’s guitar.
For his own items, Joe came up with his
usual intriguing selections, including the
tragi-comic I’m Busted and a rowdy GST
song.
The latter was a whimsical Bernard
Carney commentary on the furious debate
when the GST was first mooted.
After vigorous discussion over afternoon
tea, we chose the theme for the August
meeting: People in Motion.
The general feeling was that it should
be restricted to physical activities such as
walking, running and swimming rather
than modes of transport such as trains.
We look forward to seeing you for the
next afternoon of music and laughter on
Saturday June 8, 1-5pm in the CWA Hall,
Stirling Terrace, Toodyay.
Drop in for a short time or stay all
afternoon.
Any style of music is welcome, so long
as it is acoustic.
For more information, talk to Joe on 0400
862 694.
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Beanies, socks and lots of
warm winter woolies
Toodyay Spinners
Glynne Bartlett

Quilt made by the Ragbags Quilting Group ladies was raffled at the Fibre Festival to raise
funds for St Stephen’s Anglican Church.

THE MONTH has gone very quickly at
Parker’s Cottage.
We attended both the Moondyne and Fibre
Festivals which kept the spinners busy in the
lead up to the events making items to sell on
our stalls.
The weather may be cooling down but it’s
cosy in the cottage as the ladies are busy
making your new winter beanies, scarves,
gloves, jumpers and socks and probably
other things I haven’t thought of.
Perhaps you saw us at the recent Fibre
Festival and chose something warm from

the variety of garments on our stall.
If you would rather make your own or want
to see if spinning might be your next hobby,
come to Parker’s Cottage in the showgrounds
on Wednesdays at 9am.
Your first visit is free and we’ll give you a
cuppa and morning tea as well.
If it’s felting you’re interested in, that’s on
the second Monday of the month at noon in
Parker’s Cottage.
For more details ring our secretary Heather
on 0407 287 002.

A good cuppa and lots of chat
inspire sewing gatherings
Ragbags Quilting Group
Kerry Gregory
IT HAS been a busy time for the Ragbags
ladies over the past six weeks.
Quilting group Friendship Days at York and
Swan Valley were, as ever, wonderfully busy,
colourful and inspiring events combined with
delicious hospitality and the opportunity to
catch up with friends from other groups.
Some members also attended the WA
Quilters Association Quilt Fair in late May.
From all accounts, this event was again a
fabulously inspiring exhibition and featured
some very interesting new trends in the
workshops offered.
We have just completed a delightful quilt
which was raffled at Toodyay’s recent Fibre
Festival, to assist with fundraising for St
Stephen’s Anglican Church.
Most members have contributed by sewing
individual squares which have a common
theme and these have been combined to
make the quilt.
Thanks to all those who participated.

Other individual projects are steadily being
completed to enable us to mount another fine
display of quilts for the Fibre Festival; many
are new projects that had not been displayed
before.
It is quite a feat to work on large quilts to a
timetable for such an event, given that many
of the ladies are also involved with other
groups and activities around town.
We hope everyone enjoyed the exhibition.
A good cuppa or two with lots of chatting
and laughter is an integral part of the
Ragbags’ sewing gatherings and helps
encourage us all with our sewing and crafting
endeavours.
New members are very welcome to come
and join us; bring your hand sewing, your
machine and extension cord and quilt pieces
if you wish or your knitting and enjoy a
cuppa with us.
The Ragbags Quilters meet regularly
on the first and third Wednesday of each
month from 10am to 2pm in the St Stephen’s
Anglican Church Hall, Toodyay.

Merino and Mohair jumper knitted by
Heather and Michelle’s beanie knitted with
Corriedale wool.

Synthetic yarn blanket crocheted by Robyn.

Fibre Festival fashion highlight

A big crowd enjoyed an eclectic display of original handmade fashion in the Memorial Hall.
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New-born lambs, eagles and
a magnificent stone wall
Toodyay Garden Club
Daphne Lee
OUR LAST outing was to Keith and Jenny
Willgoss’ delightful property in Coondle.
What a treat it was see newborn lambs
frolicking around in the paddock as we came
up the driveway to glimpses of emus on the
hill plus an eagle or two flying overhead –
just wonderful.
The garden was lovely with a beautiful
30-year-old carob tree taking pride of place.
Keith has spent a lot of blood sweat and
tears building magnificent stone retaining
walls which are a real work of art and a credit
to his artistic workmanship.
Morning tea was held under the great
big gazebo surrounded by Jenny’s lovely
succulents and shade-loving plants with the
impatiens putting on a colourful show.
Once again, the morning tea ladies did
a great job and we all enjoyed a welcome
cuppa on the cold morning.
Thank you for having us Jenny and Keith –
we were spoilt and you should be very proud
of your lovely gardens.

Lucky raffle winners on the day were Beth,
Maureen, Annie, Vern and Margaret who
were all very happy winners.
Our next visit is to Tree Lodge at 119
Julimar Road on Thursday June 6 at 10am
(no earlier). Tree Lodge is just 2km from
town; look for the green flag.

Tim Eva’s tree talk

THE CLUB meeting on Thursday July 4
will feature guest speaker Tim Eva from
Gidgegannup who will talk about bare root
trees, selecting local plants, soil health and
property fire safety.
Non-members are welcome to attend the
event which starts at 10am on Thursday July
4 in the Toodyay Showgrounds pavilion.
Morning tea and a raffle are included in the
$5 admission price for non-members.
For further information about Tim’s talk
ring Judy Rowston on 0437 077 875.
Please contact Daphne on 9574 2375 for
general inquiries about the club’s activities.
New members are always warmly
welcomed – you will enjoy our garden club.

Members at the newly installed picnic setting at the Pelham Reserve. Photo: Sharon Richards.

Willy Wagtails at Red Banks Pool
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Desraé Clarke
THE MAY excursion of club members to the John
Masters Bird Hide overlooking Red Banks Pool
was on a perfect autumn day.
Red Banks Pool, situated along the Bilya Walk
Track, attracts both water and land birds, with the
latter species such as the Willie Wagtail, Welcome
Swallow, Tree Martin and others that prey on
insects found near water.
On the day there was a pair of the handsome
Australian Shelduck, with the male bird showing
off his spectacular bronze breast, Australasian
Grebes, Coots, White-faced Heron, a variety of
duck species and the large Yellow Spoonbill flew
by.
White Egret, Black Swan, Pelicans and the
Little Pied and Little Black Cormorants can be
seen in the area; the cormorants are often observed
sitting on a large dead tree in the pool with wings
outstretched to dry.
Members then drove to the Drummond Lookout
at the Pelham Reserve, a highpoint overlooking
the town and surrounding hills, to enjoy lunch on
the newly installed picnic sets.
Much shire work has been completed making
the destination one of peaceful enjoyment.

The Drummond Lookout was a project of
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club members in 1972
as a tribute to James Drummond, WA’s first
government botanist, who arrived in Fremantle in
1829 to eventually take up a Toodyay land grant
naming his property Hawthornden.
Toodyay’s Conservation and History Centre,
Drummond House, is next to the bank ATM and
is open on a Saturday from 10am until noon and
on festival weekends; visitors are very welcome.
The special guest for the June meeting at the
CWA Hall is well-known naturalist Phil Lewis,
who is giving a presentation on his recent
extensive birding trip from his home state to
Cape York Peninsula in company with another
well-known birding man John Masters.
Members of the community are very welcome
to attend to hear Phil; the meeting commences at
7pm on Saturday June 15.
For the relocation of reptiles or advice for
injured, orphaned or sick wildlife call the
statewide service, manned 24/7 by volunteers,
Wildcare Helpline 9474 9055.
The Naturalists’ Club is always grateful to
receive sightings from community members to
add to its database.
Email the club info@toodyaynats.org.au;
website, toodyaynats.org.au or phone 9574 5574.

Restless scissors grinder
Bird of the Month
Desraé Clarke

Jenny and Keith Wilgoss’ immaculate garden features stone walls built by Keith.
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Saturday 8th June
10am - 12 noon

1448 Toodyay Road Gidgegannup WA 6083
Phone 08 9574 6596
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well over 1,000 trees, with little or no reserve

THE RESTLESS Flycatcher is also called the
scissors grinder because of its continuous grating
call when hunting for prey.
Its contact call is a rapid ‘chewe, chewe,
cheweeee’.
The species lives up to its name as it constantly
moves, waving its closed tail, flying after an insect
or to a new perch.
It is not a common species although it is found
throughout the greater south west of the state.
It prefers open woodland and it may also be
found in swamp or creek areas with a recent
sighting in Toodyay near the Avon River.
When the club members had a weekend away in
the vicinity of Bluff Knoll in the Stirling Ranges
in 2018, they were fortunate to hear, and see, quite
a number of this 16-21cm-sized bird.
The male bird has a metallic sheen on its dark
blue-black crested head, a dark grey upper body
with grey-brown wings and tail; the entire underbody is white.
The female is similarly coloured but without
the sheen and has a small buff-coloured patch on
the side of its white shoulder.
The male Restless Flycatcher helps to build the
small, shallow cup nest that is usually situated
towards the outer part of a horizontal branch up
to 15 metres from the ground.
The nest is composed of dry grass and thin strips
of bark held together with cobweb and lined with
fur, hair and dry grass; it is often camouflaged
with lichen and spider eggs on the outside.
A clutch of three or four eggs, oval and offwhite in colour with purplish-brown and purple
spotting, are laid August to January; the parents

all stock must go!

DINING ROOM

Planes, Liquidambar, Ash, Ornamental Pears / Chinese Pistachio, Oaks,
Peppercorn, Jacaranda, Tipuana, Coral and Illawarra ﬂames

Natives

Specialty trees

Crepe Myrtle, Cottonwood, Big Dragon Tree, advanced bamboo, massive
ponytail and over 12 very showy Standard Mulberry just to name a few

Fruit

Apples, Citrus, Olives, Figs, Stone fruit and Mulberries

BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE,
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR PROPERTY SIZE

Drawing by Desraé Clarke.

THE VINTAGE

Advanced ornamental trees (evergreen & deciduous)

in many size; from tubes to super advanced- Eucalyptus gums, Bottlebrush,
Melaleuca, Sheoaks and Peppermints

share incubation and the young fledge within 1316 days.
This bird has a distinctive habit of hovering one
to 10 metres above ground over branches, grass
and foliage in its search for beetles, plant bugs,
worms, ants, weevils, flies, moths, wasps and
spiders.
Depending on prey availability, the Restless
Flycatcher may have three broods in a season.
Apologies for the incorrect name of the written
data of the May Bird of the Month; this should
have read White-fronted Honeyeater. The title on
the drawing was correct – a senior moment?
Call 9474 9055 Wildlife Helpline, a 24/7
volunteer service, for any wildlife queries or
advice.
The Toodyay Naturalists’ Club welcomes
sightings and observations to add to Toodyay’s
natural history data, as was the sighting of the
current Bird of the Month.
To contact the Toodyay Naturalists’ Club email
info@toodyaynats.org.au or phone 9574 5574.

• Food and service to delight!
• Majestic valley views
• Sit and be fed - BYO
• Open - All day Saturday
and Sunday
• Dinner Friday and
Saturday nights
• Bookings advised

Come on out to the
Vintage Dining Room at
Pecan Hills BNB for a
unique quiet relaxing
dining experience in the
Avon Valley
We will open during the week for
lunch/dinner groups of 10 or more

BOOK NOW
99 Beaufort Street Toodyay
Oﬀ Clarkson St - Oﬀ Julimar Road
5 kms from Toodyay Townsite

0438 745 853

kisscatering@westnet.com.au

Facebook: The Vintage Dining Room
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To bee or not to bee – that’s a question of choice

Toodyay Friends of the River
Sarah Dudley
HAVE you ever stopped and stared at shallow
pools of the Avon River and seen tiny fish darting
around in the shadows, sheltering under rocks,
logs or floating algae?
As you walk quietly alongside the river, how
many different species of birds can you hear, see
and name?
Ever wondered what they eat or where they
nest?
Or to what degree nature is an inter-related
network of co-dependence? One species relying
on another for its existence?
Now imagine walking along the Bilya Walk
Track beside the river and there is no visible life in
the water, no birds, no croaking of frogs; crayfish
(11 species have been recorded in the south-west
region) and other macro-invertebrates – all have
disappeared.
Yet this bleak scenario is a distinct possibility
according to the recently released United Nations
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on
Biodiversity and Ecosystems Services (IPBES)
report on extinction of species.
One in four species (flora and fauna) is forecast
to be extinct due to human activity.
Activities such as changes in land and sea use,
pollution, poaching, climate change and invasive
alien species, unless a ‘transformative change’ in
human behaviour occurs.
The extinction of a species with its specific
DNA is the death of a tremendous amount of
natural evolution.
Nature acts slowly. Humans kill swiftly.
Just to focus for example on some of the

Extinctions since 1500

Year
Graph from the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
report.
The south-west has the highest percentage
fish species found in the South-West Drainage
(80 per cent) of endemic fish of any Australian
Division.
drainage system.
This area shares no native freshwater species
Fish such as Cobbler, Western Minnow, Western
with either the Kimberley or Pilbara regions.

Legal loopholes leave us to clean up the mess
Avon and Hills Mining Awareness
Group
IN LATE March, a two-year Senate inquiry into
the rehabilitation of mining and resource projects
failed to reach an agreement and it is unknown
whether the Federal Government, which is not
obliged to respond, will act on any of the inquiry’s
recommendations.
In WA there are more than 10,000 abandoned
mine sites which ceased operating due to falling
commodity prices, spiralling costs, changes in
government policy or overt regulatory breaches.
The 200-page Senate report said, “Abandoned
mines occur when mining leases or titles no
longer exist, and responsibility for rehabilitation
cannot be allocated to an individual, company or
organisation responsible for the original mining
activities.
“Because of this, responsibility for any
remedial works that are required to rectify
environmental problems on these sites generally
falls to government and, ultimately, Australian
taxpayers.”
In other words, companies can exploit legal
loopholes to avoid their environmental obligations
and we are left to deal with the mess.
One tactic is to place mines into an indefinite
period of ‘care and maintenance’ during which
no rehabilitation occurs on the site which has
effectively ceased operating.

Another is larger resource companies on-selling
their stake to a smaller company which cannot
feasibly undertake the rehabilitation obligation
the original company signed on for.
During the Senate inquiry’s visit to WA in
March 2018 it was revealed that companies
don’t have to disclose mine closure/rehabilitation
costs and that by going into liquidation they can
walk away without meeting their environmental
obligations.
A Mining Rehabilitation Fund of industry
contributions was set up in 2012 to rehabilitate
sites of companies that have gone broke – and
more than a few have – but the legislation to
update mine site rehabilitation obligations has
not been updated.
The inquiry heard from The Environmental
Defenders Office of Australia which determined
that incomplete or inadequate mine site
rehabilitation can lead to serious long-term
environmental and social costs.
Given that the taxpayer has footed the bill for
the two-year inquiry which visited six states
and looked at numerous mine sites, AHMAG
hopes that the government will follow up on the
recommendations which will prevent mining
companies from leaving future generations with
a huge environmental and financial debt.
Congratulations to the Gidgegannup Small
Farm Field Day organisers for another top event
and thanks to all who signed our petition to stop

Frogs go quiet as no rain falls
Python Watch
Desraé Clarke
THERE is a noticeable lack of frogs calling
because of the very late rains.
Generally, 2019 rain records are very low in
comparison with those of 2018.
Much information has been recorded on
observations of this fascinating species, by both
expert naturalists and members of the community.
So, how do the moisture-loving creatures
survive our hot summers, what are their food
sources and how long do they live?
Greater species diversity is found in the high
rainfall areas of the Kimberley and the south
west than in arid regions and about 12 species
are known in the Shire of Toodyay.
Requirements of the individual species may be
water depth, temperature, plants in the vicinity,
terrain, etc..
As a frog does not drink and to breathe its
skin must be moist, it must be in an appropriate
environment or alternatively take moisture from
live prey such as beetles, moths, flies, spiders,
slaters, crickets, and snails.
A frog will find moist areas, not necessarily wet
underfoot, by burrowing beneath a log, rock, or
nestling into the base of a dense plant.
The larger species of frog are excellent diggers
as they are solidly built, have short, powerful legs
and a ‘digging shovel’ on the back foot; they will
burrow down a metre or more and, as a protection
in the dry areas, may produce a secretion that
forms a waterproof membranous cocoon.
The smaller frog species are found in damp
vegetation kept moist by water loss from leaves
and stems of local native species of plants that
create a frog’s natural habitat.
This autumn we have missed hearing the
explosive ‘bonk’ of the Pobblebonk or Banjo Frog
(Limnodynastes dorsalis) from a nearby farm
dam which is dry– a very rare occurrence – but

the sound can be heard in the town area because
of the nearby river moisture.
The tree frogs, including the Long-legged
Motorbike Frog (Litoriamoorei) and the smaller
Slender Tree Frog (Litoriaadelaidensis) have
rounded finger and toe pads that allow them to
negotiate smooth surfaces such as leafy plants
around a pond or to climb on smooth tree
branches.
The Motorbike Frog matures at about two
years and can live for at least eight years but the
maturity age or life expectancy of the Slender
Tree Frog is not known.
Clutches of several hundred of the Motorbike
Frog’s eggs are attached to vegetation near semipermanent short-lived swamps below water level;
tadpoles take up to three months to develop.
Despite the current dry conditions, we
have been hearing the tiny Gunther’s Toadlet
(Pseudophryneguentheri) calling from moist litter
in our garden.
This small ground frog is recorded as living
between five and 10 years.
Its eggs are laid in a burrow under rocks
following heavy rains with the tadpoles hatching
at an advanced stage when the burrow floods.
The large ground frogs, such as the Moaning
Frog (Heleioporuseyrei), breed in their third year
and are known to live for many years.
The WA Museum has produced a CD of frog
calls, compiled by the University of WA and the
museum, which costs $14.95 plus postage and
packing.
The club’s website toodyaynats.org.au
welcomes details of sightings, such as location,
weather, date, time of day and whether a
photograph was taken.
Wildcare Helpline, 9474 9055, is a voluntary
service operated 24/7.
To contact the Toodyay Naturalists’ Club, email
info@toodyaynats.org.au or desraec@westnet.
com.au. Telephone 9574 5574.

open-cut mining within a 100km radius of Perth.
AHMAG AGM
EVERYONE is invited to come to the Morangup
Community Hall on Sunday July 21 from 10am to
noon for the AHMAG Annual General Meeting.
Submission update
STILL no news of when Mundaring Shire Council
will discuss the Swan Gravel/Trico Resources
application to extract gravel at Lot 3560 Toodyay
Road Bailup.
Keep in touch with AHMAG at facebook.
com.au/avonandhills or write to PO Box 111
Gidgegannup WA 6083.

Pygmy Perch and Nightfish.
Some of these fish are carnivores and rely on
the macroinvertebrates for a food source.
Midge larvae, dragonfly larvae, stonefly larvae,
shrimps, water boatmen and caddis fly larvae to
mention just a few.
Others are herbivores, relying on aquatic and
fringing plants as a source of nutrition.
Many of these also rely on woody debris to
increase the extent and diversity of habitat, to alter
water flow and subsequent oxygenation, provide
protected nurseries and shelter zones and to act
as perches for the Avon’s cormorants or for longnecked turtles seeking a few hours of sun bathing.
Remove the logs and branches and the river is
on the way to becoming a fast-flowing drain.
Damage to the plants through increasing
salinity, agricultural pollution, climate change
or vegetation clearing, has consequences for the
entire food chain.
How many plant food resources would remain
to us humans if our pollinating bee populations
were decimated?
How many swarms were lost in the recent
Julimar Forest prescribed burns?
Apart from fire, the loss of biodiversity due to
the planting of monocultures and the widespread
use of bee-killing pesticides are leading to a
decline in worldwide bee colonies, coupled with
the worldwide spread of the varroa mite (which
causes deformed wing virus, but to date is not yet
in Australia), and rising climate temperatures.
In a widely shared post on Facebook that has the
hashtag #savethebees, the David Attenborough
fan page has warned that the disappearance of
bees would spell the end of humanity within four
years.
Meanwhile, while a global response transcending
politics to this extinction crisis is essential, small
caring groups, whether these groups be in York,
Beverley or Toodyay, continue to make their ‘dropin-the-ocean’ contributions to protecting the only
planet known to sustain life.
If you would like to share some of your time to
help preserve and increase the biodiversity along
the Avon River, why not join the Toodyay Friends
of the River group?
We will be planting native seedlings alongside
the Boyagerring Brook in June.
Details will be sent to members closer to June
9 and 10..
If you would like to help, call our secretary
on 0428 270 747 for details or explore info@
toodyayfor.org.au. Thank you.

EST 1907

Stewart’s has joined
Good Price Pharmacy Warehouse
to bring you the biggest range of
products, at the lowest prices!

Medicine Administration Packs - Webster Packs
Biggest Range
NDSS Access Point

OPEN
7 DAYS
Weekdays
8am
8.30–
to 7pm
6pm

Weekends and Public
Holidays
9am to 5pm

124 Fitzgerald Street E, Northam

Ph 9622 1644
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ACCOUNTANT

ACCOUNTANT

AIR CONDITIONING

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

AUTO REPAIRS

TIRES

BUILDING HIGH MILEAGE TIRES SINCE 1909

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

ANTENNA SERVICES

Automotive, Machinery, Airconditioning,
Caravan Servicing and Mechanical Repairs

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Log Book servicing - All makes and models
A full range of Car & 4WD tyres
Supplier of a full range of spare Parts
4WD suspension and Lift Kits
Windscreens and Batteries
Auto Electrical, CD Players, Spotlights UHF Radios
Modiﬁcations Performance Chips & Exhausts

BEAUTY & ACRYLIC NAILS

BEAUTY SALON

• Property Conveyancing & Settlements
• Wills & Probate • Succession Planning
• Enduring Powers of Attorney & Guardianship
• Trusts & Partnerships • Criminal & Civil Litigation
• Criminal Injuries Compensation

Ph:

9622 5755 • Fax: 9622 5633
Email: mayham@wn.com.au

85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam WA 6401

BEAUTY THERAPY
CONNORS COTTAGE
3 PIESSE STREET OPEN WED - SAT

BOBCAT HIRE

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT........BOBCAT IT.......

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN
* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING
* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE
* BLUE METAL *
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON
WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
0408

9574 2130

952 215

BUILDING SERVICES

BOOKS

BOBCAT & EXCAVATOR HIRE

www.toodyayherald.com.au

GREAT FOR
SMALL SPACES

Narrow access
specialist!

Mini Bobcat • Mini Excavator

• Landscaping • Cleanups
• Trenching for Power • Drainage etc

Obligation
Free
Quotes

• Fully Insured • Prompt Service

Phone John

Email: jandkpearson@bigpond.com

0413 940 628
Home: 9572 9003

BUILDING

CABINET MAKER

I & R REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES
All types of Building repairs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Glass repairs
Screen doors and flyscreen repairs
“All areas”
Water collection repairs (gutters, down pipes etc)
Contact Ross for all repairs
Asbestos removal (Lic No. WARL01)
Roof repairs (inc harness points)
Office 9574 4019 or 0418 941 680 mobile
Yard and property clean ups
Email: irrepairsmaintenance@iinet.net.au

Your local repairer for 10 years

ABN 38433894229

MATRIX CABINETS & DESIGN
• Kitchen
• Kitchen Restoration
• Vanity • Bars
• New and Recycled
Timber Furniture
• Modern Design
• Old Fashioned Service
• Based in Gidgegannup

ABN 43 378 908 309

Free Measure and Quotes

Geoff: 9574 6426
matrixcabinets@bigpond.com
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CARPET CLEANING

CAFE

Classic
Carpet Cleaners

CEILINGS

BUILDERS

OWNER BUILDERS

Steam cleaning carpets
and upholstery
25 years experience
ALL AREAS
Stephen Soer

0403 067 323
CEILINGS

Gucp-Tec

Ron Jones

Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

9574 2087

CONCRETE

COMPUTER

BILE COMPUTER
FOR MO
AND UPGRADES
S
R
I
A
P
E
R

For virus and spyware removal,
hardware repair, system upgrades
and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994

Greg 0407 915 734

email gbpc@iinet.net.au

Email: fawksie28@gmail.com

CURTAINS AND BLINDS

CRAFT SUPPLIES

Toodyay Curtains & Blinds

Find us on

Northam
Craft C entre

Holland Blinds, Vertical Drapes
Awnings, Venetians, Panel Glides
Curtains and Tracks, Roller Shutters
and much more!

Comprehensive range of
Crafts, Quilting,
Sewing supplies and Workshops

Phone Wendy on

Plasterboard Installation

GB’s PC’s

• Plasterboard
• Ceilings & Walls
Install • Flush
Cornice • Sand
• Repairs

ABN 26 046 478 049

we supply...
Plasterboard & Accessories
Fibrous Cement Sheeting and Insulation

PO Box 164
Toodyay WA
Phone/Fax

COMPUTER SERVICE

HOME RENOVATORS

CAPTURE YOUR MARKET

Buy direct and bank the diﬀerence
Phone: Paul Hodgkiss

0409 812 671

Email: paulhodgy@outlook.com

9621 1288
DENTAL PROSTHETICS

CUSTOM CARS

Purely Prosthetics Dental Laboratory
“My purpose is to give my patients
a better denture experience. I want
my patients to leave with a renewed
feeling of well being and the
conﬁdence that their dentures will
serve them well.”

Call for an obligation free quote

karinealder@gmail.com

0402 486 743

9 Lister Street Swan View Western Australia 6056

EARTHMOVING

• Detailed earth works • Drainage and pipework
• Horse arenas and round yards • Laser level cut and fill
• Driveways and Remediation works
• General trenching (pipes, Cables, footings)
• Block clean-ups and stump removal

MACHINES
• 7t Tip truck
• 4t Excavator (with tilt hitch)
• S160 Bobcat plus attachments
Brett Schutz

0448 227 758
ABN 51 136 196 802 / PO Box 1540 Toodyay 6566 / Email: bnearthworks@gmail.com

EARTHMOVING

Vernice Pty Ltd
Earthmoving Contractors

Professional Construction of:
Sand Pads, Site Leveling,
Bitumen Work, Driveways,
Dam Sinking and
Major Subdivisional Work
Complete Range Of Equipment
Enquire all hours
Office 9574 2304 Fax 9574 2635
Workshop 9574 2030
Mobile 0429 040 362
Email: vernice@vianet.net.au

ELECTRICAL

E

Karine Alder
Dental Prosthetist

EARTHWORKS

FRE

Consults
Dentures
Repairs
Relines

ELECTRICAL

All Health Funds Accepted
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ELECTRICAL SERVICE

D.P.
South Coast

EC 007875

• Exhaust Fans

For All Your Domestic Electrical Requirements

David Pisani

Mobile: 0411 414 116
Email: david.pisani@bigpond.com

• Power Points
• Smoke Detectors

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
TOODYAY & SURROUNDING AREAS

ELECTRICIAN

• Heat/Light/
Fan Combos
• Light Fittings
• RCDS
• Ceiling Fans
• TV Points

ELECTRICIAN

LIFELINE
ELECTRICS

ELECTRICIAN
EC 002951

81 Stirlingia Drive
Toodyay WA 6566
Mail to PO Box 259
Toodyay 6566

All types of Commercial
and domestic installations

FREE QUOTES

New to Toodyay,
with 35 years experience

Mobile: 0419 963 525
A/H: (08) 9574 5483
Email: jbhaggas@bigpond.com

JOHN HAGGAS

FENCING

FENCING

GT FENCING

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

RURAL / HOBBY FARM
• POST AND RAIL
• ELECTRIC FENCING
• POST RAMMING

DOMESTIC
• RESIDENTIAL & HERITAGE ALL STYLES.....
TIMBER OR STEEL
• REMOTE CONTROLLED SOLAR OR ELECTRIC GATES
• INSURANCE WORK

EMAIL: gtfencing56@gmail.com

FENCING

PHONE GARRY

FLYSCREENS
Email: gejavalley@gmail.com

Farm Fencing
Post & Rail
Domestic Fencing
Mini Loader

Linian Fencing
& Contracting
FREIGHT

Trenching
Post Holes
Post Ramming
Landscaping

Because your fence ersatysy !
a lot about your prop

0427 271 617
Ph/Fax 9574 4296
GARAGE DOORS

GARDEN CARE

GAS FITTING

GIFTS

Toodyay
Express
✰ WHITE GOODS ✰ YOUR GOODS
✰ FURNITURE ✰ FARM EQUIPMENT
✰ ALL GOODS ✰ SAME DAY SERVICE
Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the
metropolitan area and into the surrounding
areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019
Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

GARDEN SERVICE

0418 917 475
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GRAPHIC ARTS

GUEST HOUSE

Business
owners!

HAIRDRESSER

Need professional help
with your advertising and
promotion?

ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

9572 9061

HEALING - MASSAGE

HANDYMAN - BUILDER

HIRE SERVICE

GARRY SMITH

EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

• STEEL FRAMED HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
• OWNER BUILDER ASSISTANCE
• SHED CONVERSIONS / RENOVATIONS
• SMALL ADDITIONS
• TILING
Local contact for:

• PATIOS / CARPORTS
• PERGOLAS / DECKS
• SHADE SAILS
• INSURANCE WORK

0418 917 475

EMAIL: getgaz56@bigpond.com

HORSE RUG REPAIRS

HERALD TRADES & SERVICE ADS

HYPNOTHERAPY

Paul & Suzanne Hodgkiss

ABN 89 571 489 153

Horse Rug Repairs
Canvas
Repairs
Carpet
Overlocking
Phone: 0409 812 671
Email paulhodgy@outlook.com

LANDSCAPING AND EARTHWORKS

MECHANICAL

METAL WORKS

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

MOTORCYCLES AND SCOOTERS
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MOBILE WELDING

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

NURSERY

EziFix

OPTOMETRIST

PEST CONTROL

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

Julian’s
Midland, Avon Valley, Wheatbelt & Perth Hills
• Bulk billing to Medicare
• HBF & DVA Provider
• Competitive prices
• Great range of frames & sunglasses
• Locally owned and operated

Insects / Rodents / Termites
Bees / Pigeons / Bed Bugs
Termite Baiting System

0405 450 124

www.northamoptical.com.au
138 Fitzgerald St Northam WA P 9621 1131 E northamoptical@yahoo.com.au

PATIO AND DECKING

PEST CONTROL

REGIONAL PEST CONTROL

PHD Lic : 727

30 years Experience

ABN : 35 203 910 408

The Experienced Professionals in Pest Control
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
For all your Domestic or Commercial Pest Control Needs

TION
IGA
OBL EE
FR ES
T
QUO

CONTACT : KEN PROWSE
9574 4401 ph / fax
Mobile : 0427 778 643

email : regionalpestcontrol@bigpond.com
Call Your Regional Pest Control Experts

PLUMBING

PLASTIC FABRICATION

BW Plastics Pty Ltd

CUSTOM PLASTIC FABRICATORS

Manufacturing, Pipework,
and On-Site Repairs

Kevin Williams

0417 946 703
60 Old York Road, Northam WA 6401
PO Box 315 Northam 6401

CALL US TODAY
Plumbing Design

EXPERTISE YOU CAN TRUST

Items made from PVC, HDPE, PP
Special orders welcome for custom made tanks and
trays, covers or belts and specialist pipe ﬁttings.
Repair work including Spray tank/water tank repairs

PLUMBER

Tel: 9622 8571
sales@bwplastics.com.au - www.bwplastics.com.au

POOL SUPPLIES

0407 775 903

peter@edgeplumbingdesign.com.au

We provide a wide range of services including
Drainage,Emergency Plumbing, Gas, New Housing,
Renovations, Hot Water Units and Water Piping.

Servicing from Gidge, Morangup, Toodyay, Bakers Hill, Chidlow and surrounding areas
PUMPS

POWER EQUIPMENT

INSTALL
SERVICE
REPAIR
333 Fitzgerald St. Northam

08 9622 5571

PUMPS

T OODYAY PUMPS

MOBILE PUMP SERVICE
Servicing to all makes of pumps
Suppliers of Domestic
& Bore Water Systems
Agents for: Onga, Ebara,
Grundfos, Mono
Manufacturers of the
Feri Airlift System Air Pump

Phone JIM & LYN

0417 173 104
55 Railway Road Toodyay

REFRIGERATION

SunPowerWA
The Power in Agriculture

RESTAURANT
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SAFETY WEAR

SCRAP METAL

WHEATBELT

CASH PAID FOR ALL
SCRAP METALS

SECURITY DOORS AND SCREENS

SHOE REPAIRS

� ��o R���i� ��� Saving
Soles
Watch Batteries & Bands
Tues-Fri 9a
Key Cutting
m-5p
Sat 9am-no m
on
Engraving
Closed

Aluminium Cans etc. Copper Brass
Tin Steel Batteries Radiators etc.

SAFETY WEAR

Ricki Lov

Phone Charlie or Marion

84 Fitzgerald Street
NORTHAM
Ph:9621 1852

Owner

0484 388 309

9574 2987

192 Fitzgerald Street
Northam WA 6401

Mob. 0438 412 324 or 0439 842 987

�ov��icki �����i��co�

Ron:0427 858 383 Anne:0417 094 337

SIGNS

SHEDS

Mondays

SMASH REPAIR

SPORT RETAIL

SOLAR

STORAGE UNITS

Avon Storage
Toodyay

- Now Managed by Country Realty Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units
now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

Ph 9574 4200
SWIMMING POOL

TAXI SERVICE

TIMBER FLOORING

The more passengers per run
...the cheaper the fare!

Toodyay Timber Flooring
Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating

SERVICING

TOODYAY & SURROUNDS
Call

Lic No. 5077

TRACEY BUIE 0413 256 628

Free Quotes
Quality Workmanship

www.theminersrun.com.au
TOWING

TREE LOPPING
ow
is n
lley L
a
V
n
A
Avo LOC
the AND
n
i
E
ping ABL
Lop ORD
Tree AFF

Tree Removal / Fence & Power Line work / Lot Clearing
Hazardous Limbs / Tree Climbing / Storm Clean-up

Ph: 0447 986 289
TOWING

TREE LOPPING

TREE LOPPING

TRadES aNd SERVICES
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TREE SERVICE

WASTE REMOVAL

WATER/BORES

WATER TANKS

WINDOW TINTING

WINDSCREENS

Julimar Drilling Services
•
•
•
•
•

Water bore construction
Domestic and Commerical
Rotary mud and air
Hard rock, clay and sand
Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:
9574 5582
Mob: 0409 089 392
Email: julimards@bigpond.com
WOOL BUYING

Puzzles
ACROSS
5 Forewarning
7 Metal fastener
8 Rugby term
9 Headwear
11 Hop kiln
13 Gentleman
14 Keen
15 Morning
17 Utilised
19 Things added
20 Finished
21 Teases (coll)
22 Covered with
turf

Cryptic Clues

6 Roundworms
10 Fishermen
12 Soft
13 Ill will
16 Called by phone
18 Spoke

DOWN
1 Goes away
2 Part of year
3 In front
4 Go through
5 Acted

ACROSS
5 Monitor in PE makes unexplained
personal prediction
7 Split the first part on metal pin
8 Scientific spirit in part of Rugby game
9 Top protection starting heads and tails
11 First one took a seat round a kiln
13 Good net thrown for a lady’s man . . .
14 . . . keen to agree all round
15 Listeners hear sorrow in poet’s early
part of the day
17 Not new for us and young Edward
19 Dead and put out about additions to
book
20 Dragged first one over
21 Band performances in captains’ boats
22 Commonly informed on how lawn area
must be

Crosscode
Crosscode is a logic puzzle. Each letter is a number. Begin by guessing the first word and placing the additional
letters into the crosscode. Keep guessing words/letters
until completed.
7
25

3

14

3

12

22
24

26

7

5

25

7

14

23

17

2

24

12

8

24

24
17

12

8

24

18
5

25

7

7

1

7

12

8

21

24

14

23

18

22

12

22

25

12

7

18

10

17
5

12

24

25
14

16

20

24
26

21

21

14

11

6

24

15

10

2

24

10

14

20

24

24

18

10

2

24

12

2

23

9

24

12

7

13

25

7

19
12

22

B

9

17

7

10

U

10
2

4

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

14

15

16

17

18

19

K

24

24

7

8

9

20

21

Sudoku is based on the logical placement of numbers. Sudoku doesn’t require any calculation nor
special math skills; all that is needed are brains and concentration. Every number from 1 to 9 must
appear in each of the nine columns, nine rows and the nine 3x3 boxes.

K

23

18

11

12

13

22

23

24

25

26

U

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

W X

Y

Z

Notes

6

8

Hard

1
6 9
7

2 3

5

10

B

Easy

2

12

18

Sudoku

20

2

8

10

18

7

7

8

24

24

18
14

12

23

12
14

DOWN
1 Goes away from parts of a plant
2 Some reform on this part of the year
3 Trees to start in front
4 I creep round to make a hole in
something
5 Each one for myself and daughter put
on an act
6 Made notes about different worms
10 Fishermen who probably cut corners
12 Not strong or hardy transport wagon
13 Unwillingly submit to feeling of ill will
16 Made resonant sound in strange
manner
18 Leaders set all in direction mentioned
previously

6

3

2
9 5
1 7
2 8
2 1 8

5
9 8

6

1
3
2 7 5
1
3
7
9
6
2
9
2
1
7
8
4
6
9
2
7 5 6
4

Puzzles Solutions Page 14
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when and where
AIR FORCE
AAFC 708 Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets 12½-17yrs,
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Great
Eastern Hwy. Friday 6.30-9.30pm school
term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au.
ARTS/CRAFTS/HISTORY/GAMES
2J Mah Jongg Group
Thursday from 9.30-11.30am at the Cola
Café. Social game all welcome – the Green
Dragon. Phone Patricia 9574 4559.
Arts Toodyay
1st Tuesday monthly 7.30pm, The Old Police
Station, Duke Street North. Linda Rooney
secretary 0488 098 353 or Ruth 9574 4695.
Avon Woodturners Group
Every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-noon.
Toodyay Junction, Railway Parade.
Knitters and Natters Coffee Club
New club for novice knitters and crochet.
9am, 3rd Wednesday each month. Cola Café.
Alison Wroth 9574 2681.
Ragbag Quilting Group
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month. St
Stephen’s Hall 10am-2.30pm. 9574 4303.
Toodyay Ballet School
Classes at 507 Julimar Rd. Girls and boys
4yrs up 9574 4459 Saturdays 9am-3pm.
Toodyay Community Resource Centre
The Three Cs (Crochet, Coffee, Chat).
Tuesdays, 9.30am-noon, 111 Stirling Terrace.
Toodyay CRC 9574 5357.
Toodyay Historical Society
Meets third Wednesday each month, 7pm,
Drummond House (next to Bendigo Bank).
Research Centre is open Thursdays 1-3pm
weekly Donegan’s Cottage, Showgrounds.
Ring Robyn Taylor 9574 2578 or secretary.2j.
ths@ gmail.com.
Toodyay Spinners
Tuesday and Wednesdays, and 1st and 3rd
Saturdays 9am to noon, Parker’s Cottage,
Showgrounds. Felters 2nd Monday at noon.
Heather Jones 0407 287 002.
Toodyay Stamp Club
For monthly meeting details phone 0405
242 483.
Toodyay Theatre Group
For details David Mitchell 0400 283 425.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and
Industry
3rd Monday of month at Freemasons
Hotel 7pm. Bob Schrader 0411 881 909, or
2jchamber@gmail.com.
CHURCHES
Aglow Gidgegannup
Christian Fellowship. 1st Thursday 10am
at Recreation Hall, Percy Cullen Oval
Gidgegannup Lyn 9574 6450.
Anglican Church
10am Sundays weekly. St Stephen’s Church
0455 543 888.
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist, Toodyay. Saturday Vigil
5pm.
Faith Christian Fellowship
Sundays 9.30am. Corner Grey and Wellington
Streets, Northam 9622 1324 or fcfnortham@
westnet.com.au.
Bakers Hill Fellowship
Meets every Sunday at 10am. Bakers Hill
Primary School Music Room. Pastor Peter
Booth 0417 945 725.
Toodyay Baptist Church
10.30am Sunday at 18 Stirling Terrace,
Toodyay. Phone 9574 4546.
Uniting Church
10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay.
EDUCATION/SCOUTS/
PLAYGROUPS ETC
Avon Valley Home Education Collective
Sharon Pegrum 0466 430 979.
avonvalleyhomeeducation.wordpress.com.
Bizzy Bees
Pre-kindy for 3-year olds. Mondays 9-11am,
Toodyay DHS. Kelly-Anne Murray 0406
585 716.
Cubs, Joeys and Scouts
(School term) Youth Hall, Showgrounds,
Cubs and Joeys 4-5.30pm Scouts, Thursday
6-8pm 9574 2363.
Morangup Playgroup
Morangup Community Hall. Wednesdays
9.30-11.30am. Emma Whately 9572 9376.
Toodyay District High School P and C
2nd Monday of each month, 5.30pm in the
TDHS Staff Room during school terms.
Toodyay Kindergym
Kindergym Fridays. Toodyay Sports
Pavilion. Claire Moore 9574 4529.
Toodyay Playgroup
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9-11am at Toodyay
Community Centre. Kelly-Anne Murray
0406 585 716 or playgrouptoodyay@gmail.
com.

Toodyay Toy Library
Thursdays 10-11am. Toodyay Community
Centre. Kartini 0410 053 171 and Jayde
0424 980 514.
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Friday of the month at 5.45pm at the
Bejoording Fire Shed.
Coondle-Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
2nd Saturday October to April, June and
August, 5pm Coondle Fire Shed.
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Saturday 6pm Julimar Fire Shed,
Training Sunday 10am.
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Saturday 5.30pm at 3 Wallaby
Way, Morangup. Kim Maddrell or
secretarymvbfb@gmail.com.
Toodyay Central Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
4th Tuesday 7.30pm at Toodyay Fire and
Emergency Services Centre. Training 3rd
Sunday.
Toodyay State Emergency Service
4th Tuesday, 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup.
Local Manager – Jeff Venn 0438 490 331.
toodyayseslocalmanager@gmail.com.
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm.
ENVIRONMENT
Avon Valley Environmental Society
3rd Friday monthly noon. Wheatbelt
Natural Resource Management Centre, 269
Fitzgerald Street, Northam. Janet Wilkinson
9574 5947.
Earth Solutions - Avon Valley
2nd Tuesday (not Jan) at 6pm. Old Northam
Railway Station, 425 Fitzgerald Street
Northam. Karen 0438 223 886, Belle 0478
641 463 or email bellem@westnet.com.au.
Toodyay Friends of the River (TFOR)
2nd Sunday or following Monday. 9am
(winter); 8am (summer). Details on TFOR
noticeboard outside Drummond House. 0427
556 863. info@tfor.org.au.
Toodyay Garden Club
1st Thursday 10am Judy Rowston 0 4 3 7
077 875 for next venue.
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Meets 3rd Saturday. Call 0419 933 721, 9574
5574 or info@toodyaynats. org.au.
FARMERS MARKET
Toodyay Farmers Market
3rd Sunday of each month. 0487 440 754.
toodyayfarmers market@gmail.com.
FESTIVALS
Toodyay Moondyne Festival
moondynecommittee@gmail.com.
HEALTH
Australian Breastfeeding Association
2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 3 Elizabeth Place,

Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday Toodyay

Classifieds
For Sale
BARGAIN Motor Home Bus – 28ft
Leyland Tiger body. Decked out to suit
live-in accommodation. View locally. $3500
negotiable. 0421 812 296.
2005 HOLDEN Commodore wagon
executive, silver, mechanically sound,
immaculate condition, good tyres and heavyduty towbar. Rego. expires September 2019.
$2000. Phone: 0474 048 424.

FRIDGE/Freezer LG, $100. Spinning wheel,
$150. Phone 9574 4245.
FIREWOOD Jarrah cut to order. Pick-up at
10 Tannin Place Industrial Extracts, Northam
Road. Phone Charlie or Marion on 9574
2987 or 0438 412 324

Wanted
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tannin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road.
Phone 9574 2987 or 0438 412 324.

Playgroup noon-2pm. Louise 9574 0229.
Child Health Immunisation Clinic
Next clinic phone Sheree 9574 4577 for
appointment.
Toodyay Men’s Shed
Monday and Thursday 8.30am–noon at Harper
Road. Phil, 9574 5426.
Yoga
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay Community
Resource Centre 9574 4184.
MINIATURE RAILWAY
Toodyay Miniature Railway
Operates Easter Saturday and thereafter on 1st
and 3rd Sundays until November. Phone 9574
4507.
MUSIC
The Toodyay Community Singers
CWA Hall, Stirling Terrace at 7pm Thursday
nights. Margaret O’Sullivan 9574 2183.
Toodyay Music Club
2nd Saturday 1pm CWA Hall, Ring Joe, 0400
862 694.
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Toodyay Progress Association (Inc)
Chair – Larry Graham 0419 276 415. Secretary
– Geoff Appleby 0427 299 330.
Morangup Progress Association
President: Danielle Wrench, Secretary and
Hall Hire: Geni Brown 9572 9912
http://www.morangupmpa.com.au/
SENIORS
Autumn Club
Wednesday 1-4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587.
Butterly Cottages
2nd Friday monthly. Jo Sutton, Secretary,
phone 9574 2698.
Fitness and Fun for The Over 55s
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9am, Youth
Hall at showgrounds.
Ida’s Hideaway
Saturdays 1-4pm Toodyay Community
Resource Centre. Ring Ann Sinclair 0407
775 459.
Silver Chain Social Centre
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
Toodyay Community Centre, 78 Stirling
Terrace. Information 1300 650 803.
Probus Club Toodyay
2nd Tuesday of month at 7pm, Freemasons
Hotel, Dr Monika Zechetmayr, 9574 2559.
SERVICE ORGANISATIONS

Country Women’s Association
4th Thursday 1pm CWA Hall. Bookings call
Glenys Clabaugh 0427 478 325.
RSL Toodyay Sub-Branch
1st Saturday February, April, May, July,
September (AGM) and November 1pm at
Memorial Hall Max Howard, 9574 2102.
Toodyay Lions Club
1st and 3rd Tuesdays Freemasons Hotel.
Toodyay Masonic Lodge
4th Thursday Masonic Hall Fiennes St
7.30pm. Graham Barber, 9574 5717.
Toodyay Community Safety and Crime

GARDENING work wanted. Phone Trevor
9574 5762.

General

Baha’i Faith Man should know his own
self and recognise that which leads unto
loftiness or lowliness, glory or abasement,
wealth or poverty – Baha’u’llah.
Phone: 0418 679 126. Website: bahai.org

Public Notices
Deaths
PETULENGRO, Micaile. Toodyay Miniature
Railway has lost its most colourful character
with the sad passing of Micaile. Micaile lived
for the world of trains, anything that ran on
rails in whichever corner of the globe.
Enthusiastically Micaile would regale
anyone who would listen with tales and
statistics.
Driving green engine Percy with the red
caboose bearing Benny behind was his
happiest occupation.
With fond respect, members of the Toodyay
Miniature Railway Inc.

Annual General Meetings

Avon and Hills Mining Awareness
Group AGM. 10am Sunday 21 July 2019.
Morangup Community Hall Wallaby Way
Morangup. All welcome.
BUTTERLY Cottages Association Inc.
Attention all members of Butterly Cottages
Association (Inc) you are invited to attend
a general meeting to discuss and approve
the Draft Rules of Association 2019. St
Stephen’s Church Hall, Monday June 17 at
1pm.We look forward to seeing you there.
Jenny Perkins, secretary.

Prevention Association
Alan Clabaugh, Wayne Clarke 9574 5574.
Toodyay Red Cross
2nd Monday February, May, August and
November Anglican Hall 1.30pm.
Toodyay RoadWise Committee
2nd Wednesday of month at 11am. Toodyay
Junction Meeting Room next to Shire Depot.
Bob Neville, 0419 853 160.
SPORT - BASKETBALL
Toodyay Basketball Association
Games Tuesday, Thursday, Aussie Hoops
junior program, email Toodyay.basketball @
gmail.com or Tatiana 0449 925 488.
SPORT – BOWLING
Toodyay Bowling Club
Ladies play Wednesdays at 8.30am contact
Maureen Adams 9574 4752. Men have a roll
up on Wednesday at 3pm contact Barry Young
0447 865 304. All welcome.
SPORT – EQUESTRIAN
Avon Valley Adult Riding Club
4th Saturday (February-November) at Northam.
Tina 0499 030 177.
Mortlock Pony Club
1st Sunday February to November at
Goomalling. Tanzi 0427 859 493.
SPORT – GOLF
Toodyay Golf Club
Summer season – scroungers Thursdays. Bruce
9574 5243.
SPORT – KARATE/TAI CHI
Avongrove Tai Chi
Classes at CWA Hall, Thursday and
Saturday 9am. Peter Millar 0408 364 917
avongrovetaichi@ gmail.com.
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Wednesdays at Youth Hall, Showgrounds.
Peewees 3.45 to 4.30pm, juniors 4.30 to
5.30pm, seniors 6 to 7.30pm.
Email: avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com.
SPORT – SOCCER
Toodyay Soccer Club
Mondays 4-5.30pm in terms 2 and 3. For ages
5-15yrs. toodyaysoccer@gmail.com.
SPORT – TENNIS
Social Tennis
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men.
Toodyay Tennis Club
Tuesday 8.30am Friday 7pm and Saturday 2pm
Therese Chitty 9574 4274.
VINTAGE VEHICLES
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Assoc
3rd Saturday 10.30am at old engineer’s
quarters next to Northam Railway Museum,
Fitzgerald Street, Northam 9622 5932.
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What to do in the amber zone
between green and red

Warrior’s Wellbeing
Owen and the team
OUR SMALL team of community educators
working in the field of men’s health and
wellbeing is constantly challenged on what
classifies as a mental illness.
We realise there is a small percentage of the
population who have a genetic mental illness
predisposition.
Situational distress however describes a stage
in our mental health and wellbeing that gives
us permission to be in a space between being
well and being diagnosed with a mental illness.
The adoption of this language resonates with
blokes and community, and fosters change
towards taking personal responsibility for our
own wellbeing and health.
Our Mental Health and Wellbeing Gauge
shows the (amber) space there is between
being well and a mental illness diagnosis.
This is a very important space, because quite
often the system wants to shift us from being
well, straight to a mental illness diagnosis.
As individuals we are born with a random
capacity to handle things thrown at us in life.
These situational factors can come from
many places – relationships, financial worries,
traumatic events, physical health, pressures of
what we do, etc..

We know that our mental health and wellbeing
is a continuum and the gauge can trip from
being well (green), to situational distress
(amber), then to a mental illness, diagnosis and
back again.
We say all of us will spend some time in the
amber zone during our life (daily, yearly etc.)
but very few of us will end up in the red zone.
The only way we get to the red zone is by
being born with a mental illness (a very small
percentage of the population) and/or spending
too much time in the amber area.
This will vary for all of us based on our
individual capacity).
We must allow people to have a normal
reaction to an adverse/abnormal life event
(situational distress).
If we recognise and acknowledge the issues
causing distress and take steps to address the
problems, we will then be able to back out of
the amber zone and return to the green zone.
Before it all gets to be too much, we focus
on the slogan Talk to a Mate.
If mates and family members do not ask, it
is difficult, even impossible, to ascertain that
someone is struggling.
Additionally, if issues are left unresolved (too
much time spent in the amber zone), a mental
illness diagnosis and/or suicidal thinking can
occur.

Residents, Alzheimers WA members catch up at the Memory Café. Photo: Phil Hart.

Dementia talk at Memorial Hall
Alzheimer’s WA
TOODYAY is WA’s next Dementia
Friendly community and a free community
information session will be held on
Wednesday June 19 from 10.30am to noon
at the Memorial Hall.
The session will address recognising the
early signs and symptoms of the condition

and advise how to communicate and
connect with a person living with dementia
and, how to build a support community.
Alzheimer’s WA believes that education
is the key in reducing the social stigma
associated with dementia.
To register, call 1300 66 77 88 or email
dfc@alzheimerswa.org.au.
Morning tea will be provided.

Walkabout Bruce survives snail pellet takeaway
Dr Tymon Yeo

Bruce the cattle dog recovered fully after
eating snail bait.

SNAILS and slugs can be frustrating pests
to deal with in the garden.
While many snail baits are readily available
in the shops, they are all very toxic to our pets
and, despite packaging claims, none are ‘pet
friendly’.
Unfortunately for Bruce the cattle dog, he
found this out first-hand one evening when
he escaped from his yard and ate some snail
bait that he came across while exploring the
town.
By the time Bruce was found, he was
wobbly on his feet and frothing at the mouth.

His owners called the emergency afterhours number early in the morning and
rushed him straight down to the clinic.
The most common active ingredients in
snail baits are methiocarb or metaldehyde
which act on the nervous system and can
cause tremors and seizures, and in severe
cases, can progress to causing heat stroke
and even death.
When Bruce arrived he was showing more
signs of poisoning and beginning to suffer
from heat stroke.
Due to the severity of his condition, Bruce
was given an anaesthetic and had his stomach
washed out.

He had clearly eaten a huge quantity of
baits but eventually all the visible blue bait
was removed from his stomach and he was
given a dose of activated charcoal to bind up
any residual toxin in his intestines.
Luckily for Bruce, he made a complete
recovery from his ordeal and went home after
24 hours of supportive care in hospital.
While snail bait poisoning is very serious
and can be fatal, many pets can recover well
with early treatment.
It is helpful if you can bring the packet of
snail pellets with you so the vet knows which
active ingredient is in them.
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Sea of maroon and yellow

Toodyay Junior Football Club
Steele Davey
TOODYAY Junior Football Club is currently
enjoying a marvellous year with record
numbers of kids turning up each week, thanks
in part to the participation of the Bindoon
Agricultural College students and an effective
and energetic committee.
There has been a sea of maroon and yellow
down at the ovals on a Saturday morning as
we battle the other teams from the Avon Junior
Football Association.
See you at Toodyay Oval for training on
Thursday afternoons at 4pm for 9s and 11s and
5pm for 13s and 16s.
For enquiries contact president Chris Carson
on 0476 247 850.

Results

MAY 4 v Barons at Toodyay: 9s coach Steele
Davey; goals, Parker (2), Seth B (1); awards,
Parker, Jake, Shiloh.
May 11 v Barons at Toodyay: goals, Jake (1);
awards, Winton, Seth B, Leighton.

May 18 v York at York: goals, Parker (3),
Lukah (1), Tommy N (1); awards; Patrick,
Cohen, Ronan.
May 25 v Saints at Jubilee: goals, Winton (2),
Jake (1); awards, Winton, Tommy N, Jackson.
The 11s have been playing short this year but
coach Barry Vause is pleased by the continued
improvement shown by the team at each game.
He is also impressed with the skills shown by
the 9s who have helped make up the numbers
on occasion.
13s May 4 v Merredin at Toodyay: coach,
Brad Clarke. Merredin 14.15 99 defeated
Toodyay 2.1 13.
May 11 v Barons at Toodyay: Toodyay 9.14
68 defeated Barons 4.7 31.
May18 v York at York: Toodyay 11.6 72
defeated York 6.1 37.
16s May 4 v Merredin at Toodyay: coach,
Robbie Johnson. Merredin 16.21 117 defeated
Toodyay 3.3 21.
May 11 v Barons at Toodyay: Barons 19.10
124 defeated Toodyay 3.2 20.
May 18 v York at York: Toodyay 19.10 124
defeated York 3.5 23.

From left: Breanna Carr, Tahnee Jones, Maycee Millar, Tayla Jones and Josh Duncan at
the Prince Philip Mounted Games in Beverley.

No Mother’s Day brekkie in
bed for Prince Philip games

Mortlock Pony Club
Ruth Carr

Toodyay 9s in a pre-game huddle on a cold morning at Jubilee.

Fantastic kicks win
gold medals for
Bianca and Kylie
Avon Valley Shotokan Club
Kylie Burton

Ronan Burke receives coaches’ award for
tenacious tackling at York.

The recent state budget confirmed that Labor
continues to put the city before the regions despite
the fact that regional WA generates an enormous
portion of this State’s wealth. Strong iron ore
prices and a GST windfall have turned the state’s
finances around but country residents have been
overlooked in the latest state budget. We have
witnessed the decimation of Royalties for Regions,
with $1.6 billion - 38 per cent of the former
program – now funding recurrent government
expenditure including orange school buses,
education assistants, TAFE subsidies, power and
water. Royalties for Regions was not designed
to cover essential government services and the
value of the program has been greatly diminished
since the McGowan Labor government took office.
Meanwhile Labor continues to funnel $4 billion into
Metronet – a single Metropolitan rail project.
Despite assurances from the Transport Minister
that upgrade works to Toodyay Road remain
a priority, there appears to be no funding in
forthcoming budget years. This is of great concern
as the Wheatbelt Highway Safety Review identified
that Toodyay Road had the highest crash density
in the Wheatbelt region.
Household charges are expected to rise by 2 per
cent in the coming year and I fully appreciate the
frustration of residents paying for an expensive
but unpredictable power service. Power prices this
year are expected to rise 1.75 per cent which is
some relief from the steep 7 per cent rise last year.
In closing, I hope that all areas get decent opening
and follow up rains very soon.

WE HAD seven members compete in the
Wado Open on May 19.
They had all been training hard leading up
to the event and it certainly paid off.
Tracey Dack, Kylie Burton, George Leach,
Bianca Dack, James Burton, Alexis Dack
and Lukah Burke competed in 14 events,
bringing home two gold, three silver and two
bronze.
Bianca and Lukah started the day with
strong Kata performances.
The morning continued with Kata events
for Alexis and James, followed by George,
Tracey and Kylie.
The highlight of the morning was Tracey
placing second in her division with an
excellent kata performance.
The afternoon events consisted of various
kumite divisions.
Lukah competed with true karate spirit in
a close match.
Alexis seemed unfazed by a last minute
redraw and gave it her all.
Tracey placed third in her open kumite
division.
George and James both placed second in
highly competitive divisions.
Bianca outshone her competitors with her
fantastic kicks and brought home gold.
Kylie had a close match, also winning gold.
Well done to all those who attended and
assisted on the day.
Our next competition will be held in
Margaret River over the long weekend in
June.
We have 10 competitors and two coaches
attending and we hope to be just as successful
at this tournament.
We have now finalised our team for the trip
to Takanabe, Japan in October.
Two coaches, four seniors and four juniors
will attend various seminars and training, as
well as the annual international competition.
There will also be the opportunity for
members to complete a grading, if selected.
Good luck to all those attending.
It has been great to see everyone back at
training this term.
We accept enrolments throughout the term
so it’s never too late to join.
For more information please contact
avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com

EARLY on May 12, Mother’s Day, when
lots of mothers were waiting for breakfast
in bed, we were loading horses before 6am
and on our way to Beverley for the Prince
Philip Mounted Games (PPMG).
Our young riders Josh Duncan, Maycee
Millar, Tayla Jones, Tanhee Jones and
Breanna Carr, with the help of team manager
Nyree Anderson, competed as part of a
novice team for the first time in the PPMG
Preliminary Event and Avon Zone Novelties.
Emily Carpenter, who joined South
Midlands Pony Club in a composite junior
team, and Adele Hoddy who competed
individually in the novelties for a place at
the state championships were with us.
This year’s games included Tack Shop,
Ball and Racquet, Pony Express, Rope,
Hurdle, Pony Club Pole and Five Flag race.
The games tested the various skills of our
riders such as handing a coin over to another
rider while both on horseback, holding a rope
between two horses and riders while trotting
through bending poles, dismounting and
jumping hurdles and while mounted, spelling
the word Pony Club using letter blocks.
The older riders made it look easy, but our
novice team kept up and they were amazing;
their ponies behaved well and seeing the
support and encouragement they had for each
other was great.
Well done Mortlock Pony Club and thanks
to Beverley Pony Club for a great day.
Some of these riders are off to the Pony
Club WA State Championships for Novelties
in September at Serpentine.
Emily Carpenter riding Tyalla Oriole
also rode at the Pony Club WA State Show
Jumping Championships on May 18 at the
State Equestrian Centre.
She represented Mortlock Pony Club in the
Bridgette Woss Equitation Team and had a
clear round of 80cm in the morning.
Emily was also in the 80cm Avon Zone
team with two other riders and the team came
in third.

Future events

WE ARE very excited to be associated
with the revival of the show jumping and
novelties at the Toodyay Agricultural Show
on Saturday October 12.
There hasn’t been show jumping at the
show for some years now and we are thrilled
to be asked to bring it back.
On November 9 and 10 weekend we will
be holding a tetrathlon at Goomalling.
The tetrathlon is a four-phase event, with
running either 1km or 2km, swimming 100m
or 200m depending on age, shooting a laser
pistol and then riding a cross-country course.
We are busy building the cross-country
course jumps and are very excited to bring
this event to the area.
Tetrathlons allow for non-pony-club
members to enter as part of a team to
complete the swimming, laser shooting and
running phases.
Look out for more information and we
would love to hear from anyone who would
be interested in forming part of team with
our riders.
For any further information on club
sponsorship of events or event details please
contact Tanzi Carpenter at tcarpenter6656@
hotmail.com.

Emily Carpenter on Tyalla Oriole.

Lost balls leave
golfers teed off
Toodyay Golf Club
Adam Pearce
NO ONE knows for sure how many golf balls
are lost each year but one thing is for sure
plenty are lost or abandoned to the rough,
bush, bunkers and wetlands.
No sport offers the sensation of ‘lostness’
as often or enrages as much as golf.
“Why me” you wonder, as you thrash
through the rough with a seven iron, and
peek into drainage ditches.
Your obliging partner tramps in circles for
a few minutes looking under shrubs but their
hearts aren’t as invested.
“Found it” are the two words every player
wishes to hear once they have shanked a ball
into the picturesque abyss.
Occasionally the lost ball is sitting on a
grass tuft with a slight opening back to the
fairway or even a chance of attacking the
green, leaving you with the sensation that
golf may not be a lost cause after all.
Golf is upon us once again in 2019.
Players with all levels of experience are
welcome to come out and enjoy the search
for the elusive golf ball.
Results for the season so far:
Makit Hardware Trophy Stableford: 1st
Kim Hanstrum 45, 2nd Ash Grundy 43.
Toodyay Club Stroke: 1st Dave Duncan
nett 60, 2nd Aaron Boston nett 65, 3rd Adam
Pearce nett 68.
The fixtures can be found on our Facebook
page Toodyay Golf Club or for general
enquires call president Bruce Shaw on 0417
028 089 or captain Adam Pearce 0427 252
417.
Remember to keep your head down and
swing easy.
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